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SIGNATURE COLLECTION
LUXE BOTTLE
Don’t settle for average. The Luxe Bottle is made of durable stainless steel 
and comes with a leather sleeve for a comfortable, nonslip grip.

Price Guide: $33.33

SIGNATURE COLLECTION
LUXE FLASK
Luxury transportation for your favorite beverage. Keep your drinks on deck 
with this sleek and durable, stainless steel flask.

Price Guide: $20.00
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24OZ CONTIGO ASHLAND BOTTLE
(CLEAR)
24 oz patented single wall [BPA-free] Eastman Tritan copolyester bottle 
with AUTOSPOUT threaded lid, silicone spout, spout shield, one-touch 
push-button, carrying handle with carabiner, and locking mechanism.

Price Guide: $14.99

SENSO 18 OZ SMART BOTTLE
Senso Smart 18 oz Bottle features copper-coated double-wall insulated, 18/8 
stainless steel construction that keeps beverage hot/cold for up to 24 hours. 
Also features a touch display on the lid to showcase current temperature of 
liquid and a comfort indicator droplet.

Price Guide: $19.58
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SILVER AUTOMOTIVE KIT
Add this auto kit to your trunk so you know you're prepared with the basics 
to handle common auto emergencies. This logoed kit gives you the quality 
supplies you need to jumpstart your car, document an accident, or stay 
warm and dry on the side of the road. The included all-in-one reference 
guide lets you know how to handle automotive, human and pet first aid, and 
natural disaster emergencies. Customize the bag with your brand name, 
logo, or custom message, printable in up to four spot colors.

Price Guide: $32.45

BRONZE AUTOMOTIVE KIT
Keep this budget-friendly kit in your vehicle so you're prepared to handle the 
"oops" moments life throws your way. With quality first aid supplies to treat 
cuts and scrapes and car essentials like a tire gauge and flashlight, this auto 
kit keeps you prepared for everyday mishaps. The included all-in-one 
reference guide lets you know how to handle automotive, human, pet, and 
natural disaster emergencies. Customize the sturdy case with your logo or 
message, printable in up to two spot colors.

Price Guide:  $14.53

TOOLS
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GOLD AUTOMOTIVE KIT
Create a branded promotion lets your customers and supporters drive with 
renewed confidence with this auto kit. Designed to help you handle 
roadside emergencies ranging from flat tires to accidents, this quality 
emergency preparedness kit provides peace of mind. The included 
all-in-one reference guide lets you know how to handle automotive, human 
and pet first aid, and natural disaster emergencies. Customize the bag with 
your logo, or custom message, printable in up to four spot colors.

Price Guide: $38.68

BRUME MINI HUMIDIFIER
Clear the air with the Brume Mini Humidifer. Features a 6-3/4 oz water 
reservoir and two attachable USB Light and Fan accessories. Operates for 
up to 8 hours and has a color changing light feature throughout. 4" H x 3" 
Diameter

Price Guide: $11.20
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HYPHEN PEN
Writing Instrument, Pocket Clip, Retractable, Plastic, Silver, Barrel, Ink, Grip, 
Plunger Action, Plastic

Price Guide: $0.75

MAGMA PEN
Writing Instrument, Pocket Clip, Retractable, Plastic, Silver, Translucent 
Barrel, Ink, Grip Pattern, Plunger Action, Ballpoint, Polka Dot

Price Guide: $0.70

PENS
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GOODVALUE® ZEST METAL PEN
This glossy, vibrant grip pen will showcase your logo perfectly on its 
chrome barrel. 5 3/8" L x 3/8" Diameter

Price Guide: $1.30

PICASSO
The Picasso is an aluminum pencil with a tip that can write up to 10 miles!

Price Guide:  $11.99

PENS
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MOLESKINE® POCKET NOTEBOOK
AND GO PEN GIFT SET BLACK
The Classic Notebook & GO Pen Set has all the tools you need to capture 
your thoughts on the move. GO Pen clips onto the hard cover so you can be 
ready to jot down notes whenever inspiration strikes. This gift set includes 
one Hard Cover Ruled Pocket Notebook and one GO Pen packaged in a 
two-piece Moleskine gift box. Gift box dimensions: 5.5L 6H 0.875W.

Price Guide: $29.57

SIGNATURE COLLECTION JOURNAL™
Keep your thoughts organized with the polished Signature Collection 
Journal. Elevate your stationery with this leather-bound dot grid notebook 
that is equipped with 160 pages and a sleek matching pencil and note clip.

Includes notebook, pencil, gold clip, Leather material with a black finish, 160 
dot grid pages

Price Guide: $21.67

NOTEBOOKS
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BAMBOO WIRE-BOUND NOTEBOOK
W/ BAMBOO PEN
With a large engravable surface, our Eco-friendly bamboo notepad is the 
perfect desktop item to portray professionalism, aesthetic appreciation, and 
ecological awareness.

Price Guide: $7.50

SEMINAR SOFT-COVER JOURNAL
Be prepared for the next seminar with this soft-bound faux leatherette 
journal that features a penholder on the spine, 80GSM ivory ruled paper, 96 
sheets (192 pages) with ribbon bookmark. 6.125" L x 0.5" W x 8.375" H

Price Guide: $5.50

NOTEBOOKS
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POWERWAVE
This fast charging 10 watt wireless charger comes with a USB to micro USB 
charging cord.

Price Guide: $27.99

THE TOUGH BRAIDED
3-IN-1 CHARGING CABLE
2.1 Amp Fast Charging speed. It features USB, Type-C and Dual Head (micro 
USB/5 pin for i-Device) Connectors. Clip style ring for easy access; 
Input/Output: 5V / 2.1A.

Price Guide: $3.59

IT
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ASTRO LIGHTED
3-IN-2 CHARGING CABLES
Compatible with most devices; Dual Head (Micro USB & i-Device connector 
all-in-one) and Type-C connector cables; Power Source input cable 
includes: USB and Type-C; Input / Output: 5V / 1A; 2A charging speed. 9" L 
x 1" W x 3/8" H

Price Guide: $5.79

POWER-UP AUTO VENT
10W WIRELESS CHARGER
WITH GRAVITY MOUNT
Power-Up features 10W fast wireless charger, gravity mount to hold phone in place 
but o�er easy access, Foreign Object Detection functionality and Qi-equivalent 
compatibility. Easily mounts in car vent or adheres to dashboard. 

Price Guide: $25.90

IT
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JOHNNIE-O MEN'S LAMMIE 1/4-ZIP
Johnnie-O, Men'S, Lammie, 1/4-Zip

Price Guide: $115.00

EMERGENCY RAIN PONCHO
Don't worry about getting caught in the rain. With this large rain poncho in a 
small container, you stay dry without carrying a big raincoat. The container 
comes with a clip that attaches easily to bags, belt loops, or raincoats.

Price Guide: $2.49

APPAREL
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MEN'S MOSS JERSEY 1/4 ZIP
This bold base layer feels as nice as it functions. Our unique Moss Jersey 
fabric is softer than cotton and provides the perfect amount of stretch. It's 
literally the most comfortable shirt you'll ever own.

Price Guide:  $38.00

MEN'S GINGHAM 4-WAY STRETCH
ECO-WOVEN SHIRT
Wrinkle-free with the most comfortable 4-way stretch, this woven shirt is 
perfect for business or casual. Better yet, its eco-friendly fabric has UV 
protection and is made from recycled plastic bottles. Sure to make a 
positive impression anywhere life takes you. Dress to impress!

Price Guide: $58.00
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SMUSHPACK
Packing has never been easier! The Smush Pack is an essential on every trip. 
Store it in your carry on so you're ready to roll when you arrive to your 
destination!

Price Guide: $23.33

SLATER TOTE
From the o�ce to the airport, the Slater Tote is the perfect bag for a busy
commuter or weekend adventurer. Carry it as a tote or a backpack! The 
Slater Tote is made from a durable 600d polyester.

Price Guide: $28.33

BAGS
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STRIPE - MESH WEAVE TOTE BAG
Clear view ventilated mesh
construction
Reinforced stripe pattern adds
strength and aesthetics
Double handles with 11-1/2”
handle drop

Price Guide:  $4.74

4" TEKIE™ TRAVEL POUCH
This item features a water resistant exterior protects your tech. Also 
features a mesh inner pouch to keep your tech organized. You will like its 
compact design that fits almost anywhere. Built in fabric safety loop on 
the exterior. 4" L x 4" W x 1 3/4" H

Price Guide: $4.69

BAGS
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HIGH SIERRA PACKABLE HAMMOCK
WITH STRAPS
This High Sierra packable hammock is a two-person, 500lb capacity 
hammock made of parachute-grade 210T nylon material. Also included are 
tree-friendly, easy-to-use hanging straps that don't require the user to tie a 
knot, and have 5 adjustable hanging positions using loops and steel 
carabiners. Hammock opens to 55"x105"

Price Guide: $48.38

CANVAS COCKTAIL KIT BY FOSTER
& RYE™
Our Canvas Cocktail Kit will get any party rollin! Equipped with a jigger, 
strainer, wood wrap truetap, channel knife/zester, bar spoon, ice tongs, and 
wood muddler, this kit is made to craft any cocktail on the spot. 2" L x 13" 
W x 14" D

Price Guide: $48.32

HOME
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STICK & STONE PENCIL CUP
Your desk will look spic and span with the Stick and Stone Pencil Cup! Stow 
away your pens and pencils alike in this heavy duty holder. Bundle it with a 
custom pen for a memorable gift!

Price Guide: $28.33
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STICK & STONE CARD HOLDER
Your business cards and your brand will be top of mind with this unique, 
high-end business card holder. Use it as a meeting leave-behind or 
desktop accessory and your brand will look anything but boring!

Price Guide: $20.00



SILVER ALLOY PLAQUE 9" X 12"
The Silver Alloy Plaque's swirled brushstrokes give it a unique look. With an 
optically clear panel, your artwork will pop and enhance any message of 
appreciation.

Price Guide: $190.00

WHAT’S TRENDING
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WORLD ABOVE AWARD
The towering design of this award will underscore its importance.
A great award for the social services industry.

Price Guide: $442.52



SWEDISH FISH® IN SM LABEL PACK
Our 2 ounce Label Packs are the perfect candy handout or trade show 
giveaway. Filled with Swedish Fish, these gifts include a 4CP label for 
branding opportunity. Measuring 4 w x 4 h, they fit ideally in a convention 
tote bag or fundraising gift basket. These goodies are great for parties, 
events, and holiday celebrations. Showcase your company name or logo on 
the pack and create a sweet treat for valued clients and employees!

Price Guide: $1.70
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BC1 W/ SM BAG OF SKITTLES®
Our magnetic label packs are sure to make a long-lasting impression on your 
clients. This two-in-one product comes with a 2 x 3.5 business card magnet 
and a small bag of Skittles. Have your clientele think of your company every 
time they open the refrigerator - make a lasting brand impression that will 
stick around long after the candy is enjoyed! This sweet promotional item is 
an ideal handout for your next trade show or convention. Order yours today!

Price Guide: $1.97
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Contact us today for your special price

MAXIMIZING BRAND IMPRESSIONS

www.meausa.com410.944.7330 sales@meausa.com


